
OLD TIME' DESSERTS
ASSIST IN ICE SAVING

Cottage Pudding, Cocoanut Layer Cake, Gingerbread,
Chocolate and Blanc Mange and Fruit Gelatines

Among Appropriate Delicacies Suggested.
(Copyright, 1919. by Mr*. M. A. Wilton.)
Now that there auonist to be a real

shortage of foe. the wise housewifo will
turn to and mako desserts of long ago.Among these delicacies are cottage
pudding, coconut layer cake, ginger¬bread. chocolate and plain blanc
mange and the gelatines which maycontain fruits.
Cottage pudding and glng«rl>rt»ad

may both be nerved warm with a
plain vanilla or lemon sauce or with
stewed and crushed fruits or with
custard sauce or fruit whip. This
vylll supply variety enough to null al¬
most every one, .while plain cake with
trults or nuts in it delights even those
who are tho most finicky.

Cottage Pudding.
Placc In a mixing bowlOne cup of sugar,One egg.
Six tablespoons of shortening.Two and one-half cuna of flour.Five teaspoons of baking powder,One cup of water.
Beat hard to thoroughly mix andthen bake one-half of this mlxtur® inwell-greased custard cups for cottagepudding. To the balance of the mlx-lure add a choice of any of the follow¬ing:
One-half cup of coconut or
One-half cup of finely chopped nuts.One-half cup of finely chopped ral-Eina.
One-half cup of currants, candied or¬

ange peel or lemon peel.One-half cup of finely chopped figs,dates or evaporated apricots.Pour into well-greased and flouredloaf shaped pan and bake In a mod-Ierate oven for thirty minutes. Cooland lco with water Icing.
Coconut Layer Cake.

This delicious old standby will makean attractive change to vary the diet.Place In a mixing howl -

One and one-half cups of flour,Yolks of three ^grgs.Cream until light lemon color andthen add nine tablespoona of shorten¬ing and cream again. Then addFour cupg of sifted flour.five teaspoons of baking powder.One cup of water.
Beat to thoroughly mix and then cuta:id fold In stiffly beaten whites ofOi-gR. Bake In two well-greased andfloured square layer cake pans In amoderate oven for twenty minutes. Nowp!ace two tablespoons of butter In abowl. and wash free from salt. Nowadd one-half cup of sugar and work toa cream. Spread between the layers ofthe cake and then put the cake to¬gether.
Now place one-half cup of sugar ina mixing bowl and add one tablespoonof cornstarch. Sift to mix and thenadd sufllclent boiling water to spread.Spr»ad on the cake, then sprinklethicktly with coconut.
This is a large cake and Is quiterich. If it is cut In half and one partwrapped In wax paper and placea ^na box It will keep for four or Ave days;that Is. if It is placed under lock andkey w'here there are young folk about.

(.Ingerhrend.
Many varieties may be made fromJust the plain gingerbread mixture byailing one cup of raielnn. dates or tigs

or apricots, chopped fine for fruit gin¬gerbread or one cup of coconut for
coconut gingerbread, or one cup of
finely chopped nuts. So that the house¬
wife may prepare a batch and bake one
portion plain, add fruit to the second
j art and l>ak«- It in muffin tins and then
*«ld coconut to the third part and hake
it In a loaf-shai>««l pan. t'ool and then
wrap the two cakes In wax paper.
Those containing fruit and nuts will
stay niolst much longer than the plain
gingerbread.

Place In it mixing bowl:
tine cup of molasses.
Three-quarters cup of sugar.
Ten tablespoons of shortening.
Three and one-half cups of flour,
one level tablespoon of baking

powder. _r>n« cup of cold water.
One teaspoon of baking soda, dis¬

solved in the water.

One ogg.
One teaspoon of ginger.
Tjvo teaspoons of cinnamon.
One-half teaspoon of clov*.Heat, to thoroughly mix and then di¬vide and add the fruit to one part, thecoconut or chopped nuts to the sccondpart and then hake the othor i>artplain. l'our into well-greased andfloured loaf-shaped pans, and bake Inslow oven for forty minutes.

Moravian Splue Cake.One and one-half cups of brownsugar.
Nine tablespoon* of shortening.One egg.
One cup of sour milk.One tearpoon of baking soda diu-solved In the milk.
Two teaspoons of cinnamon.One teaspoon of ginger.One-half teaspoon of allspice.One-half teaspoon of cloveB.Five teaspoons of cocoa.Three and one-half cups of siftt-dflour.
One level tablespoon of bakingpowder.
One-half cup of chopped nuts.One-half package of seedless raisins.Beat to mix and then bake In well-

greased and floured loaf-shaped pan inmoderate oven forty minutes. Ice withchocolate Icing made as follows:One oup of sugar.
Six tablespoons of cocoa.
One tablespoon of cornstarch.Sift to mix and then add Just suffi¬cient boiling water to make a mixturethat will spread.
Good cookies are always welcome,and when two or three varieties aremade from the one mix tho familynever tires of them while the youngfolk seldom desert the panir/ *hen thecookie Jar Ik full.

Stork Cookie Rcrlp».
Heat to mix and then dissolve two

teaspoons of baking soda in one-half
cup of rour milk. Add to the mixtureand beat well to thoroufhly mix. Aud
sufficient flour to make a dough, usuallyabout nine cups of flour and one level
tablespoon of baking powder. Work
until the mix Is well blended and can
easily be handled and then place in a
bowl and set In the icebox for twenty-four hours to thorouKhly ripen.

Cfioenlnfe Wafer*.
Sow to make a variety take one-

quarter of the dough and work into it
the following mixture. Place In a
bowl:
One-half cup of cocoa.
Two teaspoons of cinnamon.
One-half teaspoon of ginger.
One-half teaspoon of allspice.
Sift spices and concoa to mix and

work into the dough thoroughly, then
rr !1 out thin and use a. pastry knife to
cut. cutting into oblong-shape crack¬
ers. or cu; with a cookie or doughnut
cutter. Rake on a prepared pan for ten
minutes in a moderate oven.
To the second part add one and one-

half cups of raisins. Mix and then form
Into balls the slse of a walnut, then
flatten between the hands Into cookies.
Bake the same as the chocolate wafers.
Add c6conut to the third part and

one pound of peanuts, chopped flne. to
the fourth part. Form in the same
manner as for raisin cookies and bake
as directed.
When a large batch of cookies Is to

he baked the housewives will And that
if Fhe rubs her hands with shortening
and then forms the dough Into balls the
'lie of a walnut and then flattens them
between the hands that it will save
time in preparing the cookies for she
oven. Do not place the cookies in the
Jar until they are cool.

If you wish to keep part of them for
a week or longer line a kettle that has
a close-fHting lid with paper and then
lill with cookies. A large coffee can
can be used for this purpose. Cover
closely and wr.'.p in wax paper, then In
plain paper and tie with a string. The
rookies will keep until open. If per¬
fectly dry and cool when packed.
To make soft cookies wring clean

towel from hot water Spread over
cookies for three minutes.

THE SANDMAN STORY
TIGER AND THE TRAP

Mrs. Tabby had a great deal of
trouble with her kittrn named Tiger.
Tl:e other kittens were Just like
others 4"he had eared for. but Tiger
Rave his mother a great deal of
trouble.

There was never a door left open
t>'at T'.ger did not want to see what
was on the other side, or a cover off a

k«:tle or a box that his head was not
p »ked into it.

<>n# day he went into the pantry,
a.id found a ran of milk w:th the
cover off and up climbed Tiger to look j
in and ovor it went, and if cook had
rot been near he would have drowned.
Hut this did not cure him of hia bad

habit, but one day he got into trouble
that cured him of poking his nose int-j |
things, besides frightening Tiger nea<--
ly to death.
Me was going through the barn

when he. saw a huge rat trap with
two rata in it.
"Oh. niy. I wonder how they got

in." thought inquisitive Tiger, poking
about the wires. <'l wish I could
catch one and take it to mother."
The rata were not the least afraid

of Ti^er. He Was not large enough
to scare them, but they Jumped about
and squaeked until Tiger was very
much Excited.

First on one si<le and then on the

Smart Sport Clothes
Many Out of Khaki

These after-thc-war days have
brought out a host of sport-loving peo¬
ple.men who are out of khaki and
girls who can substitute a gay cos¬
tume for the service uniform of the
past. The golf links and tennis courts
Df the various country clubs are dot¬
ted with enthusiastic players In smart,
vet practical, sport clothes. And such
m endless variety of, materials and
styles to choose from, that there Is
sure to be a becoming model for every
type of figure. The shops are "wel-
coming home" the sport suits after
in absence of nearly two years, and it
soon promises to be a gay time In
sportland.
There is the girl who cannot get

away from the Idea that a costume
for outdoor wear should consist of u
smart skirt, tailored blouse and a warm
sweater. For this girl there is a block
nlaid wool skirt, featuring black, or-
uigei and tan, and is laid in broad box
plaits to give the neuessary fullness.
r>ther plai^ skirts are cut two pieces
ind buttoned up the sides, with black
bone buttons. T>* give freedom of
motion three or four buttonb are left
jnfnstened. Black silk soutache braid
iccentuates the belt and smart silt
pockets.
Trim tailored blouses of tub silk

*re favorlnfr the high collar and
stripped four-ln-hnnd tie for outdoor
wear. However, many women find the
low collar Indispensable In warm
weather and there are some attractive
blouses with turn-down collars, both
round and square.
Sweaters and sport hats owe their

charm to the lovely fabrics which
fashion them and the clever details
of design. Knitted sweaters promise
to be popular again this season, and
|re shown in bolh the coat and sllpon
models with long knitted vests. To
wear with tho sweaters ure becoming
little hats of fcray wool. Brightened
with worsted flowors and odd fancies
Anions the newest "color.* are dust,
heavy raspberry, carrol, pumpkin, Koch
blue, flame, violet antj various shades
of green.
The girl who doee not like a separata

iklrt and blouse 'or sport wear will
welcome a ion* Russian hlouae fash¬
ioned after an artist'* smock. These

other he poked the wires of the trapwith his nose, and then he went to
the end. where the rats had prone In.
and before lie knew what had hap-
pened there he u as inside and could
not wet out.
What would have become of poorlittle Ticrcr Kitten there Is no way of

telling if Towser Dor had not hap¬pened in just then and jumped at the
trap trying to set at the rats.
Over went the trap, the rats squeal-ins and- Tiger meowing and Towser

barkinpr and In came the master to
nee what was going on.
When he saw poor Tiger's plight he

quickly let hini out of the trap, and
quicker than he ever ran before Tigrer
ran for his mother and hid behindher. He was so frightened he could
not meow to tell her what had hao-
pened. but when be did she told him
it served him right for poking Intothings, and she hoped it would be a
lefson he would remember.Tiger did remember, and while It is
not safe for a mouse to come near
where he lives, a rat can easily run
away, for Tiger Is not at all sure who
wag to blame for the terrible treat¬
ment he got that day in the rat trap.(Copyright. 1019, by the McClure
. Newspaper Syndicate, New York .

Clty.1
Tomorrow's Mory."Grnndma's Poll"

new blouses reach 'to the knees ahd
are cut rather full. The round neckshows no collar and the elbow sleevesshow no cuffs. But there is a loosebolt that buttons in the back andbright novelty buttons trace the back-closing from neck to hem.Worn under the blouses are scantskirts of matching material to pre¬serve the slim silhouette so necessaryfor this season's style. Sometimesthese skirts are slit, and sometimesthey are closely plaited. T^arge droopyhats of coarse woven straw completethis type of sport costume.

VEILED PRINTS WOOL STRIPES
Continuing to use plain and printedGeorgettes In combination, Araminta

Is showing a small but Interesting line
of hand finished silk blouses for the
fall trade, to be supplemented later In
the season by a series of lace models.
Full and flowing lines characterize the
models shown here, the greater ma¬
jority of them fingertip length over-
lilousep. Two Interesting numbers are
shown as copious of blouses that were
worn at the French races, both of in¬terest because the print which Is usee}'In the under layer has the effect of afine lace where It la veiled with thedarker color.
Whlto printed in black filigree designmakes a straight under slip, its edgesbound In plain black Georgette. Asimilar straight noatoe is draped overIt, showing a yoke niece at front andback, this bound in fancy ribbon, tyingIn bows at the shoulders.
The other in a similar model, withwhite showing in deep "V" front andback; its wide girdle Is finished withheavy long wool fringe.
Though wool Is usod here in largequantities, it is never shown in fioralor otherwise fancy designs, but keepsto straight lines In stripe effect, variedoccaslnoally by a double scroll. Theends of lines are finished oft with cro¬chet balls.
Some beads are used. too, dull seedheads that exaotly match tho color ofthe blouse. and theso. alto are appliedin straight band*.
Besides outlining the neck, sleevesand hem of one long navy Georgetteooatae, they are u«ed to emphasisethe curious deep armhole seam that

runs way down at the front to formpocke.u.

At the Movies
IllJOl'.Dorothy (iltk In "Nuc¬

lei .»!».»? b

III,i:10Umti.W 11liqro Ilunscll lu
"When a Man tUde» Alone."
.
UMOADWAY.Aurora Mnrdlguninn

In "The Auction of Soul*.''
I COI.OMAL."The Saenk."

|S|S.nian.hr Sweet In "Th« Un¬
pardonable Sin."
0m-;0N.Mndellno Traverse in

"(.ambling In Houln."
ltG\.Ktondurd Attractions.
VICTOR.Mary Plckford la "E»-

maralda.**

AMUSEMENTS
}}7 v«rlety at the I.yrlc.

i .thousand pounds of harmony"
is listed among the attractions on the
new bill the Lyric, which opens
Jf'J . .5 niatiiiee performance toduy.
The half-ton of liurinony is supplied
by the Primrose Knur, a quart ei Of
jolly singing comedians, who are all
specialty artists xk well as good vocal¬
ists. un the same hill are Johnny
Small and the Small sisters, a ver¬
satile trio of entertainers, who have
an act made up of a diversity of amus¬
ing bits, hut who specialize as danc¬
er*. Rurt ami Kosedale. in 'The Sub¬
stitute." promise a great laughing skit
based on a genuinely comlo idea. An-1
other diverting feature will he the
merry whirl of nonsense, melodv and
dancing. In which Burk and Betty die-
Play their capacity for provoking
laughter and winning applause. A
sensational feature will ho the spec¬
tacular exhibition of mid-air gymnas¬
tics given by the Domacos. original
aertalists. They offer a unique exhi-
hibltlon of agility, deftness and dar¬
ing. i

Advice to Lovelorn
BV BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Shall She Forgive Deceitf
£>jar M»ie Fairfax:
,_J..ara twenty ana have knn't i and vene

i \.tth a y :unx m.-in n{ twenty-one tjr «>v«i

h"»*. ,"v" 1 ' atteni*...! to n.e.
k

tk J'"'r meeting mc he told mi-1
that he loved me. At tlrst I did not feH
as if I f«r»d for him. but as tlm* advancd
i,ntnv' *rn*'n. ,f> l<ke him more and more

i U! i k
' '.ov* hlni dearly. Of late h»*

n»:» bK. art ins very strangely. He ha.«
Kronen a lew encasements with me and
afterward n*.< tried to make up with me
A few <la>.« ac<, he told me that he was
pnlriK to a distanr city, and I now learn

.JJ* ^'"eiy ypeaklng-that h«- has been'
miscuVi ..*lon*- h,Ir actions havt
puttied mc greatly. I would like your ad-
i J.hls t- T do not feel I oar.

Mm for all these little mlaunder-
standings HEARTBROK E.V.

Misunderstandings Is. 1 think a
very gentle term to use. I do not
think you should so on condoning the

| young man's incivility and deceit. You
(should really either drop the aeuualn-j

j tance without explanation, or g|-e Mm'
another chance by attempting to hav
a really frank talk with him with '.he
Idea of discovering whether there can
possibly be any legitimate oxe:ise for
nis actions.

I'nconventlonnl Mtetingi.
Dear Mlsa Fairfax:
Do you think It is proper for & young

I soy. after jfolng about »l«h a. man for
two year*, to meet him on the outside?
Va T. ..

PUZZLED.
fro. It -.an t proper or permissible

under any circumstance*.

"Dutch Treats."
Dear Miss Fairfax:

a crowd,,of alrls aged seventeen,
ana have practically been orouabt up with
hoys,, who art- very good friends of ourt
(j w

' a-c eighteen and nineteen year*
. Id Most of these hoys go to collf(« and
. annot afford to spend much money In
order to take u* out. Uut we lone tc tro
out. and have therefore thought of a Dutch
mat plan, which means that ca< h of the
tioys and girls Is to pay his or her ex-
pi nses Will you pirate tell us If there Is

*'ronF .,n doing so and how to put
! Plan before the boys, .since we do n.,i
ant to hurt their feelings 3. r. y.
It seeins to me that you are rather

> oung to go out unchaperoned with
j bovs, especially since you are in pur-
suit of amusement that involve.* e.\-
pense. But if your parents have no
objection to your going, the Dutch
treat idea Is a good one. It would in
any case be much more sensible fori
you g.rls to pay your own way, even
If the boys did have mors spending
money. There is no reason * hy suoi
a suggestion should hurt vour boy
friends' feelings. Auk '.h»m frankly
whether they care to jain a Dutch
treat club.or, however, you chooss to
put It.

An Imaginary Love Affair.
Dear Mia* Fairfax:
.i. l.n l°ve with a young man who Is
not In love with me. This younc inun
sometimes says he Is engaged to a vouug
lady, yet when she Is spoken of he sayB
he doesn t tare for her. He has asked me
to fo nut with him. but I refuse. Would
1 advise me to forest him. or live In

v .5 breaking his engagement,
which he said he would do some day?

Tou are indulging in a very fooHsh
dream. A man who speaks as th'.s
°ne docs of tne girl he Is engaged to
would be an undesirable person for
any glrj to marry. Vour only sensible
course is to cease seeing him and do
jour best to stop thinking about him.

A Promising Suitor.
Dear Miss Fulrfax:

1 am twenty-three, an orphan, and know
a man twenty-nine who wants to marry

,,and jVt° 'B I" a position to support
a wife and home. I have known this 3*nuns
man all my life. He is a sober, industrl"
oua younst fellow, with three or four thou-
f*nd dollars to his credit in the bank, and
I.a,?.*J0,J!, lo as he in aleo a.
orphan without a home. His salary If v

Vnnii.V®,^ i;\,y fri< "ds all say I am veryfoolish to let a pood thing like this nllp
K»V * numbfr of young men friends,
hut none able to support a wife. In Wash-
.¦J*'1,the Present time. Is a young
rpan »ho also nants to marry me. but is
110 way able to support a wife. M. h
My dear girl, you seem io have

wholly overlooked the fact that the
niost important thing in marriage i?
love and not prospects. If vou are
in love with the young man who sounds
so promising, hy all means marry
him. but don.i think of it if you don't
really love him. I make this augge'S-
tlon because your letter does not con¬
tain one word as to your feelings, only
what these young men could and could
not do for you. Let your 'heart de¬
cide this question.

Thirty Vonrs Older,
Dear Miss Fairfax:

1s1 v.®JUefcnt "Uend hi*h school. WhIU
riding in tho subway recently I was sriven

,?y a ?entlemaii who started a
conversation with imp.

..»- h.aVft a5.c0}»® ftr?" friends. frl«n<3shlp
rlpeiidd Into love and Ji* hais

J ^va?u#!n^a ^rv diamnod
P.'lf- howavcr. disapprove of
nim as he is thirty years my senior. As I
am alone In the world, with no relative

® .S'6, 1 should appreciate your ad-
the mutter. Do you ihlnk he Is

sincere 7 G B
The diqfference you mention in yoiir

ages is so great as to make the idea
oJ happiness extremely risky. T should
not be too eager to marry this middle-
aged man who has given you the verv
valuable diamond ring and ! should
he guided by the advice of my friends
¦ n receiving attention from him. Vou
should proceed very cautiously in this
affair.

Who Shall .Speak Firstf
Ml»< Fairfax:

. I'l^dly f'ttle hi) argument b«-
' two friends? (A) claims that a
jov»n« lady Is supposed to grreet a young
man ftrst. <D) rlalms that a young man
U supposed lo greet a young ladv rtrnt.

lf , ,
ANXIOUS.

It in customary for a woman to
speak flrst. (A) is right.

VERRA HAT wVS^..
211 North jst Ranu. 909
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New Bathing Outfits
Frocks Are Pretty

ATLANTIC CITY. July 24.The
beaches here present a gay picture.
Pretty outfits worn just for the beach
and not the water are numerous. One
had the tiny skirt made of thre ruf¬
fles of taffeta, tht bottom and upperones of dark purple with a bright
green ruffle in the center. IJttle bright
green taffeta knickers buttoned snug-£ ®v«r knee. The bodice was of

. P,VrpIft lafTeta coming below theatatHne and the two end** formlnca large bow in the hack. There were?°.vBi hut a Iar5fe green taffetabathing hat was tilted at a rakishangle.
Another odd suit was made of thepopular jersey In a black and whitecombination short skirt extreme andlooking like a sma.ll ruffle hanging be-wajyt. This was of black, as^ae the bodice. White knickers fash¬ioned after the riding breches were afeature. These were also of Jersey.Llbow sleeves of white were bandedon the cuff with the black.
A small black satin bathing hat inthe crushed effect had a white silktassel on the top and drooping overthe left side.
One suit of the brightest green taf-feta drew a great deal of attention.

1 This, too, had a very short skirt andthe \ neck was extreme in tha back,nparly reaching to the waist. The An¬
nette Kellerman worn with it was ofthe same color. The vested bodice waslong walsted and a string belt wastied tightly, with the little bow in theback. The slippers, of satin, and thestockings, were of the same color. Atight green satin handkerchief was
tied snugly around the head with alarge bow in the back.
Taking the beach as a whole, theheavier knitted suit with the one-pieceprincess top, rather short and the

knickers of the same material and
color, with Occasionally a few stripesto relieve the color, predominated.

AMERICA'S 1919 BABY CROP
EXPECTED TO BE LARGEST

Xew York Milk Committee Makes Pre>
diction After Study of New

Statistic*.

America's baby crop for 1918 prom¬
ises to be the largest in the history
of the country, according to the annual!
survey of the New York Milk Com¬
mittee, Just completed.
This prediction is made in the face'

of a reduction of nearly 100 per cent
in the excess of births over deaths
during 1918, a,s compared with 1917.
This was caused by an unprecedented
number of deaths approximating 2.-
1SO.OOO in part due to the influenza
epidemic and war conditions.
Computations by the committee,

based upon figures obtained from
health officials in lt»7 of the largest
American cities reveal these facts
That deaths In the United States last

year increased 540.000 over 1917. This
total Is exclusive of the 75.000 soldiers
who gave their lives on foreign soil.
That 2.700.000 births occurred In

1918. an Increase of 27,000 over the
previous year.
That the natural national Increase

in population is estimated at 450,000,
compared with 1,000,000 in 1917.
That the general Infant mortality

rate, founded upon reports received j
from cities comprising 26 per cent of
the population jumped from 97.5 per
1.000 births to 104.1.

WEDDINGS ANDENGAGEMENTS
TiYNCHTU'RG. VA.. July 37..Milton R.

Morgan, of EhkIc Rock. has announced the
*mcaicentent of hie slptrr. Mlas Beanie I.ynn
Morgan. to Nut! Bryon HenlnK. of Jefferson.
The wediltn* Is to take place during the
late summer.

I.TNCHBURG. VA.. July 57..William E.
Huntiett. of Peierjthursr. and MIsm Marv J.
CiiBh, of I.ynchhurp. were married here
Saturday at the Methortlut Protectant nar-
sonaire. the pustor. Rev. Oeorpo llincf. oM-
clatlnit.

Rose Ooinn Featured-
Rose evening gowns will be fea¬

tured for carlv fall, both in charmeuse
chiffon and velvet. The effect of this
color in lamplight Is so entrancing and
It Is such a good complexion shade
that most women look their loveliest
In rose, when decollete.

Why Re-Created
Music Rather Than
Imitated Music .. .

There is the same differ¬
ence between the real
thing of the diamond
and the glass near-
thing, as there is be¬
tween the Edison re-cre¬
ation and the ordinary
talking machine "imita¬
tion." Once you hear
them side by side, you'll
never be satisfied with
the "talking machine
tone."
Ha*e you heard the
New Edison 1

The C. B. Haynes Co., Inc.
Broad at Second.

TELLS WHY ITMJf JOINED
HATED TRIPLE IlllCE

Beramc Member at Point of Pistol
to Satisfy Bismarck's Political

Ambitions.

WAS ALONE WITH HAPSBUIM38

Austria Had Bccomc Ataolute Ml*-
tress, Xot Only of Popnlation, bnt
of nivcr Banks and Great Roads
of Invasion.
BY filiftLIEIiMO KEBnRftft,Itnly* Forenioxt lliot nrlun.

FLORENCE, ITALY, July 27.One of
the points In Italy's war that foreign¬
ers in general and Americans in par*
ticular still fall to understand, and

requires soma explanation. Is:"what was the reason for Italy's Inter¬vention?"
Kor over thirty-two years Italy has

h**ti allied t« Germany and Austria,
why, then, did she throw in her lot
with the enemits of tho ventral powerswhen the world conflict burst?
The contradiction between her inter¬

vention and the policy which she irafl
hitherto constantly followed had lent
Itself to many direct and indirect ac¬
cusations on the part of friends of the
aentral empires. It is, therefor*, worth
while to make this point perfectly ul*ar
unce for all.

Follcy of Vienna ConprtH.
In order to do so wfc inuat go as far

hack as the Vienna congress, because
Italy's intervention in the war is noth¬
ing but the last consequence of tho
policy which prevailed at the congress
of Vienna in regard to Italy.

It will be remembered that the eon»
press, with but few exceptions, replaced
on their feet all the little states which
were in existence in Italy before the
revolution, but handed over Lombardy
and the Veneto to the Austrian empire.All the other Italian governments be¬
ing; small and weak, the Austrian em*
pire became the dominating powerthroughout the peninsula. Thus Italy,if not by right, became in fact an Aus¬
trian protectorate. And Austria availed
herself of thia predominating authority
to weigh on the affairs of esch It&ilan
state at her wlli and pleasure. AtTurin, at Modena, Florence, in Rome,
In Naples the Austrian minister's word
was law.
And everywhere, Austria backed the

reactionary, absolutist, aristocrat party,the party which looked upon the French
revolution i'.s the work of the devil and
regarded every form Of political lib¬
erty as the high road to ruin.

ftronnod In Bondage.
If. between 1816 and 18-18, while

France and England progressed, en¬
joyed the advantages of an ever-
Increasing liberty and were able to
develop their culture and their com¬
merce. perfecting their political and
social institutions, Italy groaned in
bondage and was condemned to the
most humiliating ignorance, the fault
was entirely Austria's. Austria every¬
where lent a willing hand to the re¬
actionary parties in order to stamp
down ruthlessly every attempt toward
freedom and progress.

Italy rose up In rebellion In
1S48, but the attempt failed. She
tried again in 1853, with the help
ot France, and this time was more
successful. The Italian question re*
celved a first solution, satisfactory, but
incomplete. When we think that Aus¬
tria had a population almost half again
as large is that of Italy, an area twice
as extended and one of the oldest and
most powerful armies in Europe; when
we remember that Austria regarded
Italy as a terrain of protectorate and
domination, forcibly wrenched from
her by the coalition of Piedmont and
France, !t is jrot difficult to understand
that Italy could not possibly be satis-
fled with this partial solution bf the
Italian question. Venice, on the other
hand, clamored for reunion to the
mother country.

Conclude* Prussian Alliance. .

It was thus that in 1866 Italy con¬
cluded an alliance with Prussia in
order to attempt to rescue t|«e whole
of her national territory from foreign
domination. Some mistakes of which
we were guilty and Bismarck's treason
prevented us this time, too, from ac¬
complishing our long cherished design.
We received the Veneto, but Austria
remained at Trentlno and Trieste.
namely, on the Italian side of the
Alps. Not only was she still mistress
of Italian population, hut of the river
banks and of the great roads of in.
vasion.

Nevertheless, up till 1870. this situa¬
tion was almost tolerable for uS. But
after IS70 the situation changed com-
plctoly. France no longer pOBuftised
the strength of the preponderating
Authority which was hers before the
unfortunate war with Prussia and was
too busy looking after her own affairs

>to be ablo to defend Italy against an
Austrian attack.

Italy found herself Isolated before
the empire of the HapBburgs.namely
in front of a state more wealthy, more
thickly populated, stronger from a
military point of view and which by
virtue of tradition, which hailed as
far back as the year 1815. regarded
Italy as a country destined to remain
under Austrian guardianship.

nixmarvk Steps In.
Bismarck took advantage of the

situation to blackmail Italy into tho
triple alliance. He declared himself
ready to guarantee Italy's Integrity
on condition that she should adhere
to the alliance which Germany had
already concluded with Austria. We
were, thus obliged to accept an
alliance with Austria, with a pistol
clapped to our head, In order to avoid
a war against an empire having an
army double our own. It was a case
of alliance or war.
By means of the triple alliance Aus¬

tria had partly recovered that domi¬
nating position in Italy which she
had lost in IS59 and in 1866. This
situation was not only humiliating,
but also dangerous.
The great argument with which the

Irritation of the Italian people against
the hated alliance has alwavs been
calmed was always the same.the

Wedding
Flowers
DIRECT FROM THE HAMMOND

GREENHOUSES.
Let the Hammond floral artists

attend to your order and send
your card with the choicest flow¬
ers from our great Greenhouse*.

HAMMOND
Telephone Mad. 630.

100 Bait Brond Street.
"The Booth's Greet Florist."

Women Bathers
Have "Tattoo"Fad

Atlantic City Femininity
Not Balked by Edict Re¬

quiring Stockings.
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.. July 27..

Balked for * time by the edict for-
bidding womtn bather* to appear on
th6 beach minus (stockings, femininity
nus developed a new fad known a*:
bfeach "tattoo" and !« capable of much
more striking elTeots than was the
stunt of going without stockings.
The process constats simply of a

monogram or other des»ign out out of
paper or adhesive paper fastened on
the arm while the slin tans the arm
brown, leaving the design sharply
outlined in white. The desifins vary
from the military Insignia of a girl's
sweetheart to butterflfies, be-.-s and
flowers. Some devotees of the fad
have a combination of all theso and
other designs, so that they are trans¬
formed Into walking art galleries.

supreme Interest of universal peace.Italy was the great victim of the
Congress of Vienna. For over a cen¬
tury she has had to suffer the conse¬
quences of the diplomatic errors com¬
mitted In lSlj.
The hour should at last have sound¬

ed for Europe and the world to render
us justice. We have deserved 'It.
waiting, working, suffering.

COSTUMES OF ROUMANIANS
CARRIED OFF BY GERMANS

Re. Cr«»» Pfitantn With Bathrobe*;
Jackctn and I'nJamuji

for Clothe*.

fBv AMOcUUrt Pre**. 1BUCHAREST, July 37..For the first
lime since Roumania. as the ancient
Roman province of Dacia. adopted the
short white skirt of the Roman legion¬
aries as her especial costume, the men
of Roumania have changed their style
of wearing apparel.
The ancient costume since, the time

of the Romans has been a. short white
tunic, supplemented with thick white
wool "bag-trousers." and a heavy pad¬
ded coat whose lines of rich embroi¬
dery exactly follow the lines of the
old Roman body armor.
The Oerman-Bulgar-Turk looters

carried away as many of the embroi¬
dered "garments att they could find. The
clothing brought from France by thfc
American Red Cross has taken the
place of the stolen goods.
Hospital garments of all kinds, bath

robes, pajamas, hospital Jackets, are
being worn by the men in the vil¬
lages In place of their historic nation¬
al costume. A gray woolen hospital
bathrobe may not be as picturesque
as an embroidered tunic, but judging
by the pleased look on the faces of
the peasants as they leave the Ameri¬
can Red Cross distributing .station,
the substitute garment Is giving per¬
fect satisfaction.

ORGANIZE VICE-CONSULS
Action Taken In Preparation for Poa«

¦ Iblc nrcnklnK Through of
Siberian Armj4

OMSK, SIBERIA, July 27..In prepa¬
ration for a. possible breaking through
of the Siberian army into European
Russia, the American consul-general,
Mr. Harris. Is organizing a staff of
vice-consuls to bo distributed at im¬
portant points. In Bolshevist Russia
there are no American consuls except
those In Bolshevist prisons at Moscow.
Roger C. Tredwell. the American

consul at Tashkent. Russian Turken-
fitan, recently was relmprlsoned by the
Red Guard after having been released
temporarily while counter-revolution-
"Ists occupied the city.

IT1LY WILL SEND AFPEIL <!
FOBM OF 0»[III

Prcmlftr Nittl Dcclnrcs His CoanirjrMust Raise Sum of IS,000,*
000,000 Lire. ; jj

, t }
DEPENDS UPON UNITED STATES
Assert* War Han Not Been Lost Be*

cause One National Aspiration ta
Unsatisfied.Asks America tot Afctof Friendship.

fSy Antedated PrMM »ROMK. July 27.. It la reported herethat an appeal has been made toAmerican bankers for financial aid torItaly to the extent of Jl.OOO.OOO.OM.Premier Nittl, speaking before tjieSenate yesterday, said that Italy mustraise a. foreign loan of 18.0d0,000,d0elire for the purchase of piw material.He pointed out that the refusal ofthe United States to grant new creditsto Italy was not a hostile act. for tubUnited States had lent Italy duringthe war money at a rate of 3 1-2 percent, whereas the rate paid on loahbraised in Italy was 5 1-2 per cent. i"The United States have accomplish¬ed their task," «aid the Premier, "andit is now a question of askinfc thftmfor an act of friendship and we mustalso act In a friendly mannir." '

A favorable Issue in the difficultiessurrounding Italy's foreign policy 14hoped for bv premier Nittl."There ts no need to say that be¬cause one of our national aspirationsis unsatisfied wo have lost the war, forItaly has won tho war and the pres^tigo which she ha* acquired In thaworld is worth more than any riches'.We have overthrown e century-olfcempire. In spite of treaties whichwe had made, a* a- result of which »eought to have been supported. In ftuVstruggle against the Austro-Hu'ngarlahempire, we were alone In the combat.No one can say we did not .win tftewar."
The Senate then patsed a resolutionexpressing confidence In the ministry,

DISCOVERsTEFrNED~OIL ,

IN BRITISH WATER WELLS
Flow Diminishes After Thomandt #fGallons of Refined Keroslne

Are Gathered.
LONDON. July 27..Not only coal ojl,hut refined keroslne, which mayburned In lan.ps. is flowing from tinmyHeHgus oil wells at Ramsey, nej>CPetcrbo rough.
Tho oil wa« first discovered naaflytwo years ago rising to tha top 'of

wat-ir wells of that town. After***
thousand gallons or so had been c(H-
lected the flow diminished, but two "6r
three gallons were gathered from tha
top of the water «ach day until lately.On July 1 two of the wells showed
a largely increr.Fed yield, whloh has
continued. As tlic oil \vn.s rfcfinfcrt it
was thought at first that it had leaked
from some tankego station, but this
has been disproved by geologists, and
the theory is accepted that by tcm6
freak of nnturo the oil is purified m
the strata and then forced to the .sur¬
face through the only openings avail*

The vicinity of the find has not been
drilled bv the rrospectors who are new
testing what are believed to be Im¬
portant oil fields In other parts of tne
kingdom.

______

Oryu liose at Omsk.
OMSK. RUSSIA. July 27..The sale

of wine, ale, beer and fermented honey
in public houses and elsewhere is to
he permitted. This is the decision of

' the cabinet of ministers.

(.//icilAimev<fy?ot/iecs
BROAD AT FIFTH.

The Evolution o

Pattern
JUST as every gorgeous butterfly has its chrysalis, $o

does every beautiful dress have its Pattern.
The charm of color and form emerges from the drab

cocoon.and in much the same way all the grace of
dress is developed from McCall Patterns.

Every woman owes it to herself to experience the
pleasure and practise the economy of choosing the
fabrics that appeal to her taste and 'satisfy her needs,
and then making her own clothes, guided by the simpleinstructions with each McCall Pattern.

The two beautiful dresses shown above can be easily
made by any woman. Ask for Patterns No. 9019 and
No. 8964.

Our Dress Goods Department offers many sugges¬
tions for just the right material for either of these
dresses.

- 'ij.tm. »¦

lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^Store at fi P. M.

Broad at Jefferson.

Get Our "Low Profit Prices"
on Fine Furniture

Sale of Bloch .>
Baby Carriage*.

Special Price* on Oil StOTW.
tbla " '


